
Nu-Vista Preamplifier

The Nu Vista is a Limited Edition model using the 6CW4 Nuvistor triode valve.

These unusual 20mm high miniature valves are metal clad for full magnetic sheilding. Developed at the end of the
valve era they represent the zenith of valve developement and were designed for very low noise, microphony and
distortion, mainly to be used in military and instrumentation applications.

Due to the very high quality of the Nuvistor valve we expect each set to have at least 100,000 hours of use before
performance begins to tail off.

The Nu Vista preamp also features full remote control and a high quality discrete MM phono stage.
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Class A single ended
triode tube design

High end valve preamplifier sound quality
rivalling the very best components

External mains
transformer

Improves the already excellent signal to
noise ratio and prevents inductive coupling
effects

Very high quality MM
phono stage

included

Based on concepts evolved for the X-
TRACT monobloc phono stages, allows use
of treasured vinyl collections

Full remote control X-communicator remote control unit
provides volume adjustment, input selection
and mute functions for armchair
convenience



Motorised volume
control and selector

switch

Provides the best sound quality by using
high quality passive components rather
than using sound degrading volume control
and switching I.C.'s

Electromagnetically
sheilded valves

Provides immunity from R.F. and hum
pickup

High quality output
stage with output

impedance

Gives both excellent and consistent sound
quality with a wide range of amplifiers

Inputs 5 Line, MM phono

THD < 0.007% 20Hz - 20kHz unweighted
< 0.004% 20Hz - 20kHz ?A? weighted

Frequency response 20Hz - 20kHz + 0.2dB

S/N ratio MM phono > 70dB unweighted
MM phono > 78dB 'A' weighted
Line > 83dB unweighted
Line > 91dB ?A? weighted

Valve type 4 x 6CW4 Nuvistor

Dimensions 230 x 110 x 315mm (W x H x D)
Width and height include feet

Standard
accessories

Remote control handset
Nu-Vista power supply unit
IEC type mains lead
2 x batteries (AA, SUM-3, CR6)


